DROP IN ON:
BYOB CON 6
KANSAS CITY
May 14–16

GUEST OF HONOR
C. L. MOORE

TOASTPERSON: JODIE OFFUTT

FAN GUEST OF HONOR: FRED HASKELL

AND THE USUAL ROUND OF FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES FOR
WHICH KANSAS CITY IS JUSTLY FAMOUS, INCLUDING

PARTIES – ART SHOW AND AUCTION – MORE PARTIES – LOTS OF DEALERS

DA FRED HASKELL SONG AND SLIDE SHOW

COSTUME SHOW (BOTH REGULAR AND CHICAGO RULES) – STILL MORE PARTIES

MANY FAMOUS (AND INFAMOUS) FRIENDS OF KA-CSFFS

'THE BATTLE OF THE "BOMBS"' – KA-CSFFS PARTIES – SUNDAY BRUNCH BANQUET

THE USUAL LOCAL COLOR AND CHARACTERS

OTHER PARTIES – SF JEOPARDY – WELL, OF COURSE, PARTIES – LOTS OF FUN

BYOB–CON VI

IS

THE 6TH ALMOST ANNUAL KA-CSFFS CONVENTION

FOR INFORMATION:

BYOB–CON VI
508 West 75th Street
Kansas City, MO 64114

$6.00 Advance
$8.00 At the Door

FOR THE HOTEL:

The Marriott Hotel
at K.C. Airport
241 Paris Street
Kansas City, MO 64153

CHAIRPEOPLE:

SHERRY FESSELMeyer
PAT TAYLOR
SARAH SUE WILDE

TANSTAGGWGW !!!

NAME ____________________________________________ PR
MAILING ___________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________
NUMBER OF MEMBERSHIPS __________________________
WHO ELSE FOR? ___________________________________

DO YOU WISH INFORMATION ABOUT:
Dealers Tables 0
Art Show 0
Banquet Tickets 0 (when available)

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ___________

TO PRE-REGISTER
TEAR OFF THIS FORM, FILL IN THE BLANKS, (THIS IS A PASS–FAIL TEST) AND MAIL IT TO US AT
BYOB–CON VI REGISTRATION
508 West 75th Street
Kansas City, MO 64114

DON'T FORGET TO SEND THE $6.00 FOR EACH MEMBERSHIP YOU ORDER !!!!